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Bill: What's the matter John?

John: I've a…………..headache.

Bill: Here's a pill, take it.

 terrific terrible charming favorable

1-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Rose: How are you this morning Mrs. Jones?

Mrs. Jones: I'm pretty well. ………………. 

You are welcome. Not bad.

And you? thanks. Thanks, and you?

2-

1. 2.

3. 4.

A; How's everything?

B: Could be worse. And how are things with you?

A: ………………… .

So So-so So-as As-so

3-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Which of the following words has the /i/ sound?

bin live leave kin

4-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Since in asking and giving directions we usually deal with strangers, the style of speech is…………… .

formal informal very informal friendly

5-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Reza: Excuse me officer, could you…………..tell me how to get to the post office?

kind kinds kindly unkindly

6-

1. 2. 3. 4.

A: Excuse me. How can I get to the Grand Hotel?

B: Sorry, I have…………….. . You should ask someone else.

idea no no idea any idea none idea

7-

1. 2. 3. 4.

S1: Where shall I get off?

S2: Ask the driver to………..you off at Kingsly stop.  

drill put take drop

8-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Would you mind……………the window?

open opens to open opening

9-

1. 2. 3. 4.

At the end of the semester, a group of students are about to……………an exam and they are asking

their teacher about the regulations.   

take give take thought put up

10-

1. 2. 3. 4.
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Can I have your permission to smoke once in while? 'Once in while' means…………… .  

never always sometimes some time

11-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Patient: Would you mind if I called you when I need help? 

Doctor: Not at all, call me any time round the clock. 'Round the clock' means…………… .

day and night before night after lunch in the morning

12-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Student: Excuse me sir, may I answer the questions …………pencil?

Teacher: No, David, you may not, use your pen.     

on of with in 

13-

1. 2. 3. 4.

A: Could I ask you to ........ me the typewriter of the office?

B: I'm afraid I can't do that without the…………..of the manager.

lend/permit lend/permission

borrow/permission borrow/permit

14-

1. 2.

3. 4.

Waiter: May I help you?

John: Could we have a table for………….please?

us two too ours

15-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Waiter: May I take your order?

Paul: I'd like to start with vegetable soup and for my……………....... I'm going to have roast beef.    

appetizer dessert main course mane course

16-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Waiter: How would you like your steak? Medium rare?

John: I'd prefer it…………….. .

well-done done-well good-done done-good

17-

1. 2. 3. 4.

A: Shall we take our coffee to the living room?

B: That's fine……………… .

with I with my by mine with me

18-

1. 2. 3. 4.

A: The dinner was wonderful. And many thanks for your hospitality.

B: Not at all. It was a………………… .

please pleases pleased pleasure

19-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Which of the following words has the /u/ sound?

book food took wood

20-

1. 2. 3. 4.
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Waiter: Are you ready to .............. sir?

Customer: Just a moment. Let me have another look at the…………. .

take/menu order/meal order/menu serve/list

21-

1. 2. 3. 4.

A: Travelling by air is so comfortable and fast. You should try it.

B: I wish I……….., but I don't think I can ever afford it.

am can could will

22-

1. 2. 3. 4.

A: What's the easiest way to travel to Mashhad?

B: Obviously…………….. .

by plane in plane on plane at plane

23-

1. 2. 3. 4.

A: Good morning, Jahan Travel Agency. May I help you.

B: Hello, I'd Like to…………a reservation to Shiraz on fifteenth of Azar.

make give project deliver 

24-

1. 2. 3. 4.

A: For how many people?

B: Three: my wife, myself, and our……………son.

five old years five year five-years old five-year old

25-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Teacher: All right, let's start with Ali. How do you enjoy……………?

Ali: When I'm free, what I enjoy most is a good movie.

you your yourself yourselves

26-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Ali: I'm interested………..adventure and comic movies.     

on in by with

27-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Teacher: Hamid, what's your favorite hobby?

Hamid: I usually………............. It gives me a lot of fun.

go swimming go swim do walking do walk

28-

1. 2. 3. 4.

It's time to rest and not to make ourselves dead tired. 'Dead' means……….. . 

bit little very almost

29-

1. 2. 3. 4.

A: .......................................................?

B: I went to a wedding party.What about you?

How did you spend your friday?

What do you do?

What is your plan for today?

Would you like to stay at home or go to a wedding party?

30-

1.

2.

3.

4.
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A: Operator, I want to make a person- …… - person call to Mr. Jenkins.

Operator: All right, I'll connect you now.

with on by to 

31-

1. 2. 3. 4.

A:  Hollo? Hello? Operator. We've been disconnected .

Operator: Sorry, I can't put you…………again at the moment. All our lines are busy.    

via true throw through

32-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Mary: Good morning operator. I'd like to make a collect call to Mr. Joyce, London 605 7891.

Operator: Please hang up. I'll call you back.

Operator: Mr. Joyce 605 7891. This is a collect call from Mary. Do you accept the…………?

call charge voice time

33-

1. 2. 3. 4.

 Hello Jerry. Are you free ……….Saturday night?

at in on with

34-

1. 2. 3. 4.

A: Hello. May I speak to Mr. Kent please?

B: …………….the line please. I'll see if he is in.

Get Hold Give Held

35-

1. 2. 3. 4.

A: My aunt's house is quite appropriate for the wedding ceremony.

B: I don't think so. Their place is………big.

too very as two

36-

1. 2. 3. 4.

A: Figures indicate that we have the lowest rate of inflation this year. 'Indicate' means…………. .  

hide reject show disconnect

37-

1. 2. 3. 4.

It is ……………..that you serve in the army for about 2 years.

optional personal individual compulsory

38-

1. 2. 3. 4.

I'd rather you ………..back next week.

come came will come to come

39-

1. 2. 3. 4.

We ought to send him a telegram immediately. 'Immediately' means……………… .

at last for certain surely at once

40-

1. 2. 3. 4.

A: And last but not the………., treating our customers respectively is a must in our policy.

last least list lost

41-

1. 2. 3. 4.
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In which word the second syllable is stressed?

lesson Monday machine message

42-

1. 2. 3. 4.

He wishes he …………..that car last year. 

had purchased have purchased purchased purchase

43-

1. 2. 3. 4.

You know I have this most painful feeling that I didn't really do my best in my………… .

youth young younger youngest

44-

1. 2. 3. 4.

Let's stop crying over the spilled…………and get ready for next week's exam.

oil coke milk water

45-

1. 2. 3. 4.

In the word "elephant", the………..syllable is stressed.

first third fourth second 

46-

1. 2. 3. 4.

A: How do you………..your new car?

B: It's fine. I'm glad I bought it.

look want like seem

47-

1. 2. 3. 4.

A: Was the employer pleased with you?

B: Well, he looked quite happy, but I'll have to wait and…………. .

sea see look watch

48-

1. 2. 3. 4.

A: May I have my bill, please? 

B: Certainly. …………you are, sir. That will be $ 45.50.

This its Hear Here

49-

1. 2. 3. 4.

A: I bought this pair of shoes three days ago, and I'd like to………..them.

B: What seems to be the trouble with them?

turn return miss bring

50-

1. 2. 3. 4.
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